Introduction {#S1}
============

Currently, 37 kinase inhibitors (KIs) are FDA-approved for patient use, with these drugs primarily targeting oncogenic kinases. Examples include gleevec for BCR-ABL-mutant leukemia^[@R1]^ and vemurafenib for BRAF(V600E/K)-mutant melanoma^[@R2]^. Advances in sequencing technologies offer the promise that the paradigm of selective inhibitors for mutant kinases would be successfully expanded to wider groups of cancer patients^[@R3]^. However, despite extensive efforts, the number of newly identified and actionable kinase mutants has remained relatively small, hindered by the challenges of converting genomic data into therapies^[@R4],[@R5]^.Overall, success rates of clinical trials for anti-cancer drugs have remained among the lowest for major diseases, with most failures due to limited therapeutic index^[@R6],[@R7]^. Additional liabilities can include emergent resistance caused by, for example, mutations within a critical target or feedback responses that alter kinase signaling networks and thereby limit drug efficacy^[@R8]^.

At the moment, only \~20 out of the more than 500 human kinases are identified as the primary target of a clinical KI^[@R9]^. Further, inhibition of a single primary kinase target is often necessary but not sufficient to elicit a therapeutic response^[@R8]^. Certainly *in vitro* profiling of KIs suggests secondary 'off-targets' can strongly contribute to biological efficacy^[@R10],[@R11]^. Developing complex KI profiles that have emerged as optimal for therapeutics has historically relied on serendipity, whereas physicochemical properties of these compounds are optimized based on well-established parameters^[@R7]^. Indeed, the FDA approved set of KIs are highly enriched for 'privileged' chemical structures that provide acceptable bioavailability, distribution, metabolism, and toxicity.

Recognizing a need for biologically optimized KIs that possess novel target profiles and high selectivity for tumors, we previously established a *Drosophila* model of oncogenic RET (*RE*arranged during *T*ransfection) driven MTC to identify polypharmacological kinase inhibitors^[@R12]--[@R15]^. Such chemical probes have provided tools for exploring kinase networks and potential leads for therapeutic development. Here, we demonstrate an alternative approach: starting from an already approved clinical kinase inhibitor to retain drug-like properties, we use chemical and genetic modifier screens to rationally improve therapeutic index by evolving compounds towards unique networks of kinase targets.

An unbiased screen of FDA drugs within a *Drosophila* MTC model led us to several KIs that target members of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) network, including the structurally similar compounds sorafenib and regorafenib as well as trametinib; a finding that is consistent with studies that the RET oncogene acts via the RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK pathway^[@R16]^. Intriguingly, sorafenib has shown promise in human MTC; however, caution has arisen due to adverse effects including rare but fatal toxicity associated with sorafenib treatment^[@R17],[@R18]^. We therefore employed chemical and genetic modifier screens to explore the kinase networks modulated by sorafenib, and then used this information to create novel compounds with unique target profiles and biological activity within whole animals. The result of our approach is a new class of [*T*]{.ul}umor-[*C*]{.ul}alibrated [*I*]{.ul}nhibitors (TCIs) that are 'tuned' to exhibit exceptional efficacy in pre-clinical models of MTC when benchmarked against other tool compounds or FDA-approved MTC drugs.

Results {#S2}
=======

Sorafenib showed modest effects in a *Drosophila* MTC model {#S3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported a transgenic *Drosophila* model for MTC (*ptc\>dRet^M955T^*) in which the *patched* (*ptc*) promoter directs expression of the M955T isoform of *Drosophila* Ret, designed to model the human oncogenic isoform RET(M918T)^[@R14],[@R16]^. 100% of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies died before adulthood when cultured at 25°C. This provided a 'rescue-from-lethality' assay for compounds that suppress oncogenic Ret-dependent lethality during fly development ([Supplementary Figs. 1a and 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R14]^, and a quantitative measure of whole animal therapeutic index.

We tested the full panel of KIs approved by the FDA for cancer therapy as of 2016. Of the 31 KIs tested, the MAPK pathway inhibitors sorafenib \[**1**\], regorafenib \[**2**\], and trametinib \[3\] provided the strongest rescue of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies to adulthood, though rescue for each drug was only moderate ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Sorafenib and regorafenib are structurally related multi-kinase inhibitors, originally developed as RAF inhibitors^[@R19],[@R20]^. Trametinib is a highly selective MAPK/ERK kinase 1 and 2 (MEK1/2) inhibitor^[@R21]^. Regorafenib is approved for colorectal cancer^[@R20]^, and sorafenib has previously been demonstrated as effective in human MTC cell lines^[@R22],[@R23]^, an observation that we confirmed (see below). Due to its reported clinical activity in MTC^[@R17],[@R18],[@R24],[@R25]^, we focused on sorafenib for exploring targets and mechanisms of RET-based transformation.

In addition to directing late lethality, the *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* transgenes targeted *dRet^M955T^* expression to a stripe of cells at the midline of the developing wing disc epithelium; targeted cells were visualized with an included *UAS-GFP* transgene. We previously showed that these *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* cells undergo an epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and subsequent basal invasion beneath the wing epithelium, modeling early steps in cell transformation and metastasis^[@R14]^. Sorafenib consistently suppressed both EMT and migration of *dRet^M955T^*-expressing wing cells ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating its ability to reduce aspects of transformation.

Despite providing the strongest improvement of fly viability, the penetrance of sorafenib rescue was low (5%) and the therapeutic window was small. This is consistent with reports from human patients: sorafenib displays limited efficacy in treating liver, renal, and differentiated thyroid carcinoma (DTC), and is associated with severe side effects including diarrhea, pancreatic atrophy, and emergent skin tumors^[@R17],[@R18],[@R26]--[@R28]^. We therefore focused our efforts on defining a new chemical space that better addresses the oncogenic RET network in a whole animal context.

Chemical modifier screens identify improved analogs {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------

Sorafenib inhibits multiple kinases including RET, BRAF, and KDR/VEGFR^[@R19]^. Based on structural analysis of sorafenib bound to several of these kinases ([Supplementary Fig. 1c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we deconstructed the compound into four subunits: (i) *hinge binder* that occupies the ATP-binding site of a target kinase (held constant in our studies), (ii) *spacer*, (iii) *linker*, and (iv) *cap* ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left). As part of our chemical modifier screen, we developed a library of sorafenib analogs to be used for structure-activity relationship (SAR) analysis in the *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* model. This series included analogs with varied linkers (L1--L6), spacers (S1--S4), or combinations in the context of four different caps (C1--C4; [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right). For our initial series, the activity of compounds was assessed based on their rescue of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* animals ([Supplementary Fig. 1d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Several general features and informative SAR emerged from this analysis. For example, in the context of the cap test group (C1--C4), bioisosteres of the urea linker including thiourea, squaramide, and α-amino acetamide, were inactive (0% rescue). All analogs with spacer S4 were also ineffective (0% rescue), whereas compounds with the amide (L2) and sulfonamide (L3) linkers showed weak rescue activity ([Supplementary Figs. 1d, 2a, and 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The urea (L1) proved most effective with variations at the cap position ([Supplementary Fig. 1d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

From our initial series we identified structurally related analogs (LS1-15) \[4\] and (APS3-69-1) \[5\] as more effective than sorafenib in rescuing lethality of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* animals ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}); both were as effective as sorafenib in suppressing EMT and invasion ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, other close analogs such as (LS1-37) \[6\] enhanced cell migration indicating that it activated the *dRet^M955T^* transformation network. **6** proved toxic even when fed to control, non-transformed flies, indicating that it also promoted whole body toxicity ([Figs. 2b and 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparing efficacy across the library was strongly informative. For example, sorafenib and **4** share a common S1 spacer structure; each was more effective and less toxic than their spacer S2 counterparts regorafenib and **5** respectively. Further, in the context of linker L1, alterations in the cap---the structure that binds to kinases' DFG pocket---was especially useful for tuning compound efficacy in *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* animals. Together, these studies provided a useful entry point by defining a library of structurally related tool compounds that altered Ret-mediated transformation within whole animals. We define these new compounds as 'Tumor Calibrated Inhibitors" or TCIs.

Pro-targets and anti-targets for 4 and sorafenib {#S5}
------------------------------------------------

To further explore the mechanism of our lead molecules we used a genetic approach to identify kinases that, when partially reduced throughout the developing fly, altered the ability of sorafenib or **4** to suppress *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* lethality ([Supplementary Fig. 3a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This genetic approach mimics drug distribution throughout the body. Using temperature to control GAL4 driver activity, we calibrated the viability of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies to \~50% in the presence of **4**. We used this sensitized assay to identify genetically dominant 'pro-targets' and 'anti-targets', genes that when heterozygous increased or decreased rescue, respectively ([Supplementary Figs. 3b--h](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Pro-targets serve as positive modifiers of TCI efficacy: increasing inhibitory activity against a pro-target should improve a lead compound's overall therapeutic index. Anti-targets serve as negative modifiers within a drug's network: when inhibited, anti-targets act as liabilities that can reduce a drug's tumor efficacy and/or promote a drug's whole body toxicity. Overall, 199 kinase genes were tested, covering more than 80% of the predicted *Drosophila* kinome ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For example, **4** rescued *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* to 50% viability at 23°C. Removing a functional allele of *Lk6* (*ptc\>dRet^M955T^,Lk6*^−/+^) led to 0% survival to adulthood in animals treated with **4** ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); *Lk6*^−/+^ control flies showed nearly 100% survival in a non-*dRet^M955T^* background ([Supplementary Fig. 4a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This defined Lk6 as an 'anti-target' of **4**. Lk6 is the fly ortholog of mammalian MAP kinase interacting serine/threonine kinases 1 and 2 (MKNKs), emerging cancer targets (*e.g.*, refs. [@R29],[@R30]); our work suggests MKNKs may prove a liability as a therapeutic target in at least some contexts. In contrast, treating genotypically *ptc\>dRet^M955T^,phl*^−/+^ flies with **4** led to 96% viability. The *phl* locus encodes the *Drosophila* ortholog of RAF kinase, defining RAF as a genetic pro-target of **4** ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 2 and 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, we identified 22 strong pro-target genes in which heterozygosity significantly improved (\>91%) animal viability in the presence of **4** feeding ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 2, Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We also performed a similar genetic modifier kinome screen with flies fed sorafenib. Remarkably, 17/22 pro-targets for **4** failed to show a similar functional interaction when tested with sorafenib ([Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating different whole animal activities despite similar chemical structures between the two compounds. Further, we identified eight strong anti-targets for **4** and six strong anti-targets for sorafenib; five anti-targets were shared between the two compounds ([Supplementary Figs. 4b and 5, Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Interestingly, reducing Lk6/MKNK activity solely within the tumor itself through targeted knockdown (*ptc\>\[dRet^M955T^,Lk6^shRNA^\]*) rescued viability ([Supplementary Fig. 6a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the opposite effect of whole animal Lk6 reduction. This suggests that Lk6 acts as a pro-target within the tumor but an anti-target in the context of the animal ([Supplementary Fig. 6b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), an example of the utility of whole body studies. Some pro-targets and anti-targets also proved to be "dominant genetic modifiers" that altered survival of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* animals in the absence of drug (denoted by asterisks in [Supplementary Tables 2 and 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting they directly regulate the *dRet^M955T^* transformation network. Overall, our chemical genetic studies provided a whole animal roadmap to further improve TCI efficacy.

Developing the novel TCIs APS5-16-2 and APS6-45 {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------

The genetic screens with sorafenib and **4** provided functional data for kinase inhibitory activities that we could enhance (pro-targets) or reduce (anti-targets) to improve the therapeutic index of TCIs. Based on our SAR studies and genetic identification of key pro-targets and anti-targets, we hypothesized that overall TCI therapeutic index would be improved by further modifications on the cap group, the chemical domain that directly binds the DFG-out pocket of target kinases and for which we observed compelling SAR in our initial TCI series.

For example, removing a single fluorine (**7**; APS4-54) or all fluorines (**8**; APS4-35-1) from the --CF~3~ of **4**'s cap structure resulted in reduced rescue of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* viability ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; discussed in Online Methods). In computational analysis of binding pocket sizes, we found the cap-binding element in kinases (*i.e.* the DFG-out sub-pocket) differs in composition and size between kinases^[@R31]^. For example, we calculated estimated sizes for the DFG-out sub-pocket in RET and BRAF as approximately 163 Å^3^ and 136 Å^3^, respectively ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

We hypothesized that reducing the size of the cap structure was increasing binding to putative anti-targets, in turn reducing TCI efficacy. We therefore examined our ability to selectively remove anti-target activity from the TCIs by enlarging the cap's 5-position --CF~3~ group. For this, we focused on perfluoroalkyl substitution patterns at the --CF~3~ position to increase the size, complexity, and target profile of the TCI compounds. To the best of our knowledge, extended perfluoroalkyl group analogs of sorafenib have not been previously synthesized.

Expanding **4**'s cap group by substituting --CF~3~ with a --C~2~F~5~ or --*iso*C~3~F~7~ generated the compounds APS5-16-2 \[**9**\] and APS6-45 \[**10**\], respectively ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 6c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Oral administration of **9** and especially **10** strongly improved overall *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* adult survival beyond **4** at optimal doses; **10** rescued *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies to a remarkable 84% overall viability ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figs. 2a and 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This level of rescue is higher than all previously tested compounds including our previously reported compound AD80 ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@R14]^. The therapeutic window of **10** was broader and included lower doses than sorafenib or **4** ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of note and inconsistent with simply increasing lipophilicity (*i.e.* logP), the straight-chain --C~3~F~7~ and --C~4~F~9~ analogs were markedly reduced in their ability to rescue viability of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies ([Supplementary Fig. 6d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We conclude that---consistent with our genetic, computational, and initial SAR studies---expanding the cap structure improved overall TCI therapeutic index.

APS6-45 acts through multiple mechanisms {#S7}
----------------------------------------

To better understand the improvements in activity of **9** and **10** relative to the FDA drugs that we started with, we utilized pharmacodynamic markers of pro-target and anti-target signaling within the fly. For example, the MKNK ortholog Lk6 proved an especially strong anti-target of both sorafenib and **4** ([Supplementary Fig. 4b and 5, Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous work has linked Lk6 to suppression of RAS pathway activity in *Drosophila*^[@R32]^. Consistent with this view, *765\>dRet^M955T^,Lk6*^−/+^ flies showed strongly enhanced wing venation and poor wing structure---validated *in vivo* readouts of RAS pathway activity^[@R33]^---compared to *765\>dRet^M955T^* control flies ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left). These wing defects were suppressed by the selective RAS pathway inhibitor trametinib ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right), confirming that MKNK/Lk6 is acting as a repressor of RAS pathway activity ([Supplementary Fig. 6b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Our analysis of experimentally determined structures and homology models of the MKNK family member MKNK1 indicated that its allosteric DFG-pocket was slightly smaller than that of RET, an estimated 150 Å^3^ ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, while **10** exhibited only a small decrease in *in vitro* MKNK1 binding relative to sorafenib, **9** exhibited significantly reduced MKNK1 binding ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Our *in vivo* data matched these measured activities. Reducing *Lk6* (*ptc\>dRet^M955T^,Lk6*^−/+^) reversed suppression of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* cell migration by sorafenib or **4** ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with Lk6 acting as an anti-target to both compounds. In contrast, efficacy of **9** and **10** were not affected by reduced *Lk6* ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with their lower binding to MKNK1.

To validate the effects of **10** on RAS/MAPK signaling, we used fly eye tissue morphology as a readout. Targeted expression of either *dRas^G12V^* or *dRet^M955T^* in the developing eye epithelium lead to aspects of transformation, generating a \'rough eye\' phenotype^[@R32],[@R34]^. Dissecting dying (vehicle-treated) *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* mature pupae, we observed a rough eye phenotype in the anterior-most region of the eye ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with expression of *ptc* within the anterior eye field^[@R35]^. **10** strongly suppressed this anterior rough eye phenotype both in pupae and in rescued adults; other TCIs and AD80 did not ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results further indicate that **10** strongly inhibits Ret-mediated transformation with minimal whole animal toxicity.

RAF is both pro-target and pharmacological anti-target {#S8}
------------------------------------------------------

In the course of our genetic studies one kinase, RAF, proved to have both pro-target and anti-target properties. The RAS/RAF/MAPK pathway plays a key role in mediating RET-induced transformation, as further emphasized by our genetic screens ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and by *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* rescue by trametinib ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; ref. [@R36]). Recent studies have demonstrated that first generation BRAF inhibitors can activate BRAF dimers at low doses through "inhibitor-induced transactivation": drug-bound RAF protomers stimulate the kinase activity of drug-free RAF protomers, leading to activation of downstream MAPK activity^[@R37],[@R38]^. Higher drug doses are required to reduce the number of drug-free RAF protomers and therefore BRAF/MAPK activity.

Sorafenib was originally developed as a RAF inhibitor of relatively modest binding activity^[@R39]^, raising the possibility that sorafenib and some TCIs direct a similar low dose activation/high dose inhibition response in our *Drosophila* platform. We again used wing venation in the adult fly to explore TCI dose effects on RAS/MAPK pathway activity. Low dose (10 µM final food concentration) feeding of *765\>dRet^M955T^* larvae with sorafenib or **4** stimulated significant excess wing vein material compared to no-drug controls; this wing venation was strongly suppressed with co-feeding of trametinib ([Figs. 6a and 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, higher doses of sorafenib or **4** that successfully rescued *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* viability did not promote ectopic wing venation in *765\>dRet^M955T^* flies ([Figs. 6a and 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This bell-shaped dose curve---intermediate doses of sorafenib or **4** directed increased wing venation---is consistent with the inhibitor-induced transactivation model.

Our calculations predicted that the substitutions at the caps' 5-position of **9** and **10** could cause a steric clash with BRAF's DFG-pocket ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, our cell-free *in vitro* studies indicated reduced BRAF binding by **9** and **10** when compared to sorafenib and **4** ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Dataset 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further, the ability of **10** to transactivate BRAF required \~30-fold higher drug concentrations relative to sorafenib in two cancer cell lines ([Supplementary Figs. 7a and 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *In vivo*, both **9** and **10** failed to promote ectopic wing venation in *765\>dRet^M955T^* flies at any dose ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), reflecting a reduced ability to directly transactivate RAF dimers *in vivo*.

While targeting RAF kinases has shown clinical success, our results suggest the interesting possibility that at least some kinase inhibitors could exhibit a broader therapeutic window if RAF kinases were removed as targets. That is, in some contexts RAF may serve as a pro-target but also a pharmacological anti-target.

APS6-45 suppressed growth of human MTC cells {#S9}
--------------------------------------------

**10** strongly inhibited RAS pathway signaling in human MTC cell lines TT and MZ-CRC-1 ([Supplementary Fig. 7b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, **9** and especially **10** strongly suppressed colony formation of TT cells in soft agar when compared with sorafenib and **4** ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). To characterize **10** in the mouse, we first measured maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and multiple pharmacokinetic (PK) parameters. Oral dosing of **10** did not cause detectable toxic effects at a single dose of 160 mg/kg; of note, one-eighth of this dose (20 mg/kg p.o.) reached a concentration of approximately 10 µM in blood plasma ([Supplementary Fig. 7c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **10** also demonstrated a relatively long half-life (5.6 hours) and overall PK parameters similar to sorafenib^[@R40]^. These measurements suggest that **10** has retained drug-like properties.

Strikingly, administration of **10** inhibited growth of established TT tumors in the subcutaneous tissue of xenografted nude mice far more potently than sorafenib or cabozantinib, a kinase inhibitor FDA-approved for MTC^[@R41]^. Overall, **10** treatment led to partial or complete responses in 75% of dosed mice ([Figs. 6d and 6e](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, **10** did not affect body weight of dosed mice after 30 days, demonstrating *in vivo* safety ([Fig. 6f](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Our animal experiments collectively indicate that, at least with respect to MTC, **10** is a highly efficacious lead with favorable *in vivo* properties.

Discussion {#S10}
==========

In this paper, we demonstrate a whole animal platform that combines *Drosophila* genetics with medicinal chemistry to develop novel compounds from FDA-approved drugs in a rational, stepwise manner. We focused on sorafenib as a clinically important cancer therapeutic that nonetheless has demonstrated significant contraindications in the clinics (*e.g.*, refs. [@R26],[@R42]).

We demonstrate two steps in which the target profile of sorafenib was tuned for greater therapeutic index within preclinical models of MTC ([Supplementary Fig. 9a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the first step, SAR studies identified a correlation between the size and complexity of the cap group structure within our early analog series and whole animal rescue activity. In the second step, we identified pro-targets and anti-targets that established a map of chemical genetic interactions. Based on (i) specific trends in our SAR series and (ii) correlated homology modeling of the allosteric pocket in the DFG-out conformation of pro-targets and anti-targets, we expanded a substituent of the cap structure. The result was reduced activity against anti-target kinases (*e.g.*, MKNKs) coupled with strongly improved whole animal efficacy ([Supplementary Fig. 9b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Intriguingly, TCI efficacy did not simply track with activity against RET: for example, **10** showed much stronger efficacy relative to sorafenib but weaker RET binding ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Supplementing activity against RET, our data indicates that several pro-targets and anti-targets likely contribute to TCIs' overall network effect ([Supplementary Fig. 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Dataset 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We provide evidence that activity against MKNK and RAF kinases limited the level to which sorafenib and several TCIs could be improved, despite the clear importance of these kinases in tumor growth and development. Together, our data suggests that MKNKs, mTOR, eIF-4E, and their translational targets constitute an 'anti-target' pathway cassette in RET-dependent cancers specifically in the context of the whole body ([Supplementary Fig. 6b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with this hypothesis, MKNK binds to mTOR to sustain mTORC1 activity^[@R45]^.

Potential caveats of our approach include species-specific differences in *Drosophila* and mammalian kinases as well as differences in drug metabolism. Notwithstanding, the drug-like properties of **10** is supported by PK, MTD, and mouse xenograft data. We note that the whole animal platform that guided SAR was instrumental in working towards the --C~2~F~5~ and --*iso*C~3~F~7~ modifications; more standard screening platforms including biochemical and cell line-based RET inhibition assays would have led us towards different compounds.

In our current study we used fluorine-based cap modifications to alter kinase specificity through the DFG-out pocket of target kinases. The potential of modifying existing drugs based on harnessing the unique properties of fluorine is a burgeoning area of investigation^[@R46],[@R47]^, with a growing list of known drugs that vary in fluorine substitutions in clinical use including enzalutamide (4 fluorines), fulvestrant (5 fluorines), and aprepitant (7 fluorines). Indeed, the importance of fluorines in pharmacology and drug design^[@R48]^ suggests the potential for systematic perfluoroalkyl group substitutions as a potential route towards unique chemical and target space.

In recent years, an important development in cancer has been the move towards precision therapeutics in which the focus is typically a single target. Here, we provide an alternative, complementary approach: an efficient, inexpensive platform for generating polypharmacological drugs that are optimized for kinase networks both within the tumor and in the context of the whole animal. We identify multiple kinase activities that strongly impact pharmacological responses, and demonstrate how this approach can be used for tuning drugs into new and potentially useful therapeutic spaces. Our approach may also prove useful in drug development strategies outside of oncology, including neural and cardiovascular diseases, where systemic or chronic treatment requires accounting for whole body networks and where drug discovery can prove both challenging and expensive.

Online Methods {#S11}
==============

Fly stocks {#S12}
----------

Kinase-mutated, shRNA, and balancer fly stocks were obtained from Bloomington *Drosophila* Stock Center (BDSC; Bloomington, IN). To prepare kinase-mutated stocks to be used in genetic screening ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), *FM6*-, *FM7a*- *FM7c*- or *FM7i*-balanced flies with mutated kinase genes on the X chromosome were outcrossed with *FM7c-Tb-RFP*-balanced flies, and *CyO-, SM5*-, or *SM6a*-balanced flies were rebalanced with *CyO-Tb-RFP* balancer^[@R50]^. Likewise, *TM3-, TM6C*-, or *MKRS*-balanced flies were rebalanced with *TM6B* balancer containing *Tb*. The active mutant form of *dRet* (*dRet^M955T^*) carries M955T mutation which corresponds to M918T mutation commonly reported for multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) type 2B patients^[@R12],[@R14],[@R16],[@R34]^. The *ptc-gal4,UAS-GFP*;*UAS-dRet^M955T^*/*SM5^tub-gal80^-TM6B* and *UAS-dRet^M955T^*;*765-gal4*/*SM5^tub-gal80^-TM6B* transgenic flies were prepared according to standard protocols, and crossed with *w*^−^ and kinase-mutant flies for drug screening and kinome genetic screening, respectively ([Supplementary Figs. 1b and 3b--h](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To validate the results of genetic screening, we also randomly picked and tested ten more alleles for the pro-targets, and obtained essentially similar results for nine genes, confirming the integrity of our experimental design to determine pro-targets.

Fly assays {#S13}
----------

FDA-approved drugs and TCIs were purchased from Selleck Chemicals (Houston, TX), LC Laboratories (Woburn, MA), and Tocris Bioscience (UK), or synthesized in-house. AD80 was synthesized as previously described^[@R14]^. All compounds were dissolved in DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich; St. Louis, MO) and mixed with semi-defined fly medium (BDSC) to make drug food (0.1% final DMSO concentration). *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* embryos with or without kinase heterozygous mutations were raised until adulthood on drug food for 15 days at 23°C (genetic screening) or 13 days at 25°C (drug screening and wing venation and rough eye assays). The number of empty pupal cases (*A* in [Supplementary Fig. 1a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was divided by that of total pupal cases (*P*) to determine % viability. Small molecule screening information are summarized in [Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Fly randomization was used throughout the assays.

Cell migration and wing venation assays {#S14}
---------------------------------------

For *in vivo* cell migration assays, third-instar larvae were dissected to collect developing wing discs. After fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, discs were whole-mounted and observed for *dRet^M955T^*-expressing cells labeled with GFP under a confocal microscope. Phospho-Src was stained with rabbit anti-Src(pY418) antibody (\#44-660G, Thermo Fisher Scientific; Waltham, MA). For wing venation assays, *UAS-dRet^M955T^*;*765-gal4*/*SM5^tub-gal80^-TM6B* transgenic flies were crossed with either *w*^--^ or *Lk6*^−/+^ flies to generate *765\>dRet^M955T^* or *765\>dRet^M955T^,Lk6*^−/+^ flies, respectively. Their progenies were raised in the presence or absence of compounds, and adult wings were scored for abnormal wing venation. Investigators were blinded to group allocations.

Soft agar assay {#S15}
---------------

TT human MTC cells (ATCC; Manassas, VA) were cultured in 0.3% agar according to the standard protocol in the presence or absence of TCIs for three weeks. The number of growing colonies was divided by that of seeded cells to calculate colony formation efficiency.

Kinase percent Inhibition measurements {#S16}
--------------------------------------

TCIs were assayed against a panel of purified human kinases (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to measure percentage inhibition values and derive kinome profiles ([Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All compounds were screened at 1 µM, using two experimental replicates to determine percent inhibition values. Detailed procedures for kinase reactions and assay formats are described at <http://www.thermofisher.com/kinaseprofiling>.

Kd measurements {#S17}
---------------

Kd values and single point screens were determined by DiscoverX (Fremont, CA) using a bead based competition assay (KINOMEscan). In brief, kinases are expressed on phage and immobilized on beads via active site-directed ligands. Test compounds are premixed with kinases and assayed for the ability to compete for immobilized ligands. Binding constants are calculated with a standard dose-response curve and the Hill equation, with Hill slope set to -1. The method has been used extensively to characterize kinase inhibitor-binding data^[@R10]^. For each TCI-kinase pair, an 11-point series ranging from 30,000 to 0.5 nM, in 3-fold dilutions, were used to derive Kd values. Kd values are the average of two experimental replicates.

RAF transactivation assays in human cancer cell lines {#S18}
-----------------------------------------------------

HCT-116 and LOVO cells (ATCC) were maintained in DMEM or DMEM/F12 respectively supplemented with antibiotics, 10% FBS, and 2 mM glutamine. Cells were seeded in 100 mm plates for assays. After 24 hours, cells were treated with **1** or **10** for 1 hour. Cells were then harvested in PBS and lysed in buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Sodium Cholate, 0.1% SDS) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cell lysates were spun at 20,000 rpm for 20 min and supernatants were extracted, normalized for total protein based on the BCA assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and mixed with 6× SDS dye prior to application to a 4--15% Tris-HCl gradient gels. Following PAGE separation, samples were transferred to nitrocellulose and blotted for the indicated proteins using antibodies for pMEK (\#9154), pERK1/2 (\#9101), and total MEK (\#8727) (all from Cell Signaling Technology; Danvers, MA).

Signaling pathway activity analysis {#S19}
-----------------------------------

TT and MZ-CRC-1 human MTC cells were treated with either vehicle (0.1% DMSO), **1** (1 µM), or **10** (1 µM). After 1 hour, cells were harvested and analyzed for activities of Ras pathway effectors by western blotting using antibodies against pMEK (\#9154), total MEK (\#8727), pERK1/2 (\#9101), total ERK1/2 (\#4695), and pS6 (\#4858) (all from Cell Signaling Technology).

Dosing experiments in mice {#S20}
--------------------------

Toleration assays for **10** were performed by Washington Biotechnology (Baltimore, MD). Briefly, five female athymic nude mice (6 weeks) were administered with increasing oral doses of **10** starting at 0.1 mg/kg/day and observed for 2 days for signs of clinical distress such as weight loss, discharges, and morbidity. Dose was gradually escalated up to 160 mg/kg/day, and no such signs were observed.

Phamacokinetics assays for **10** were performed by Medicilon Preclinical Research (Shanghai, China). Twenty mg/kg of **10** was dosed orally to male ICR mice (6 weeks of age), and its plasma concentrations were determined at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, and 24 hours post dosing. No treatment-related clinical signs were observed following dosing.

Xenograft assays were also performed by Washington Biotechnology. Forty female nude mice (6 weeks) were implanted subcutaneously with TT cells. When tumor volume achieved \~120 mm^3^, mice were randomly grouped into four arms, and each arm was dosed p.o. five days per week with vehicle (Cremophor EL/ethanol (1:1) diluted 4-fold with water) or 10 mg/kg/day of cabozantinib (LC Laboratories), **1** (LC Laboratories), or **10**. These doses were expected to give clinically relevant AUCs and maximum plasma concentrations of each drug^[@R40],[@R41],[@R51]--[@R53]^.

All mouse experiments were carried out according to guidelines set forth by American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Science (AAALAC) or the Office for Laboratory and Animal Welfare (OLAW) division of the National Institute of Health (NIH).

Statistics {#S21}
----------

Two-sided Student\'s *t*-tests were performed using PRISM (GraphPad Software, Inc.; La Jolla, CA). Sample numbers in each experiment are summarized in [Supplementary Dataset 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Fly assays and soft agar assay were repeated twice. Small molecule screening data are included in [Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Computation: DFG-out modeling {#S22}
-----------------------------

**1** and other related kinase inhibitors are known type-II inhibitors that bind the DFG-out conformation, and we hypothesized that the TCIs were also type-II kinase inhibitors. To dock type-II inhibitors we used atomic structures of pro-targets and anti-targets in their DFG-out conformation. Some of our pro-targets/anti-targets did not have known structures in the DFG-out conformation, and we used homology modeling to predict their structures. In particular, we used DFGmodel, a pipeline for generating DFG-out models from the DFG-in structure or sequence information alone^[@R31]^. We have previously shown that models generated by DFGmodel are highly accurate using various assessment measures such as RMSD and TM-Score, and can enrich for known type-II inhibitors among other molecules within diverse chemical libraries.

Briefly, the sequence of the target kinases were aligned to a set of template kinase structures that represent a unique range of DFG-out conformations. DFGmodel then utilized the automatic multi-template function of MODELLER^[@R54]^ to generate homology models of the DFG-out conformation. Fifty initial models were built for each alignment and ranked according to the inhibitor-binding site volume calculated by POVME 2.0^[@R55]^. To address the flexibility in the binding site, the average volume of the DFG-pocket, resided in the inhibitor-binding site, was calculated to select the 10 models with the largest binding site volume. This model selection was shown to correlate with the ability of DFG-out models to discriminate known type-II inhibitors from non-binders thereby optimizing the model for protein-type II inhibitor complementarity^[@R31]^. For the DFG-out models of RET, BRAF, and MKNK1, we estimated the size of their respective DFG-out sub pockets as 163 Å^3^, 136 Å^3^, and 150 Å ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Computation: Molecular docking {#S23}
------------------------------

The ligand poses were pre-generated with Openeye (<http://www.openeye.com>) OMEGA 2.5.1.4 (OpenEye Scientific Software, Santa Fe, NM) using the default settings. For each molecule, an ensemble of a maximum of 300 conformers with reasonable internal energy was generated. Each conformer was then docked against an ensemble of 10 DFG-out models for each kinase using OpenEye FRED 3.0.1 (OEDocking 3.0.1: OpenEye Scientific Software; ref. [@R56]), which uses a Gaussian-based scoring function (default settings). Top-scoring ligand poses from the ensemble of models were selected for visual inspection to eliminate poses with strained ligand conformations. We prioritized poses that make favorable interactions such as polar interactions with the kinase hinge region and the conserved 𝝰C-helix glutamate residue.

Computation: Torsion angle {#S24}
--------------------------

The torsional energy of the urea linker to the N-substituents was calculated with Schrödinger's 2017-01 Maestro (version 11.2, Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY, 2015) using the molecular mechanics OPLS3 force field^[@R57]^. To mimic the environment of protein interior (dielectric constant 𝛆 \~ 6--7; ref. [@R58]), we used chloroform (𝛆 \~ 5) as solvent. The torsion angles were scanned at two-degree intervals. The relative torsional energy was converted to population size based on the Boltzmann distribution equation and was plotted against the torsion angles. The population landscape plot was compared to the corresponding torsional angles observed in the reference **1** x-ray structures.

Chemistry Methods and Spectra {#S25}
-----------------------------

For all chemistry methods and spectra for intermediates and final compounds, please see Synthetic Methods and Compound Characterization included in [Supplementary Note](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Computational analysis of TCIs suggest a favorable ligand conformation {#S26}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In our SAR studies we noted that subtle structural changes in the TCIs' cap groups led to especially strong differences in rescue from dRet^M955T^-driven lethality. To better understand our observed SAR, we explored the physical features of these cap structures *in silico*, looking for correlations between structure and whole animal function ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Several cap properties did not significantly correlate with efficacy including partial charge distribution, pKa, clogP, and molecular dipole.

We did, however, observe correlation between TCIs' efficacy and the forcefield-based calculated torsional energy (FCTE) of their N-substituted linker (urea)-cap (*i.e.*, the preferred angle between cap and linker; [Supplementary Fig. 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **1**'s cap requires rotation to a *cis* conformation to bind target kinases' allosteric pocket: FCTE values are in agreement with the optimal torsion angle (\~158°) between linker and cap observed in crystal structures of bound **1** (*e.g.*, PDB ID: 1UWH). In the unbound state, FCTE indicated **1** does not have a strong conformational preference between *cis* and *trans*; suggesting its cap may therefore align itself into the *cis* conformation to permit proper kinase binding. Therefore, placing a fluorine atom at the cap's 2-position would be expected to constrain **4**'s cap to the more optimal *cis* binding conformation even in the unbound state due to (i) repulsive interaction with the linker's urea oxygen and (ii) favorable multipolar interaction with the linker's urea hydrogen.

Constraining **4**'s cap into the *cis* conformation more closely matches the bound-state conformation of **1** reported for kinase co-crystal structures ([Supplementary Figs. 1c and 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting optimized binding towards kinases as opposed to enhanced activity on possible off-targets in different protein classes. Consistent with the importance of 'constraining' the cap structure into the *cis* conformation, removal of the 2-fluoro group in **4** reduced survival (LS1-11-2 \[**e**\]; [Supplementary Figs. 2a and 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). That is, constraining **4**'s unbound-state conformation to 'pre-match' its optimal kinase binding conformation correlated with a strong improvement in whole animal efficacy.

However, ligand conformational dynamics and predicted kinase-ligand interactions alone were limited in providing guidelines for further improving our lead compounds. For example, APS4-54 \[**7** or **i**\] and APS4-35-1 \[**8**\] displayed poor whole animal activity relative to **4** despite similarly constrained torsion angle dynamics ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figs. 2a and 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The current limitations of our computationally predicted kinase-ligand interactions could be aided through experimental data; for example, the use of X-ray crystal structures over homology models. The incorporation of such methods could enhance the overall platform and our ability to predict novel compounds.
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![Identifying sorafenib in drug screening using a *Drosophila* cancer model\
**a**, Testing FDA-approved anti-cancer kinase inhibitors in *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies. Box-and-whisker plot shows minimum, 25th percentile, median, 75th percentile and maximum values. Two approved drugs for MTC are underlined. The best hit, sorafenib \[**1**\], promoted only \~5% rescue. Structures of top hits are shown. Asterisks, *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test reflects comparison with DMSO vehicle control in quadruplicate.\
**b,** *In vivo* cell migration assay. Left panel, a developing wing disc harboring GFP-labeled, *dRet^M955T^*-expressing transformed cells. Blue, DAPI staining outlines the wing disc margin. Middle top and right top, magnified basal images for vehicle and **1** (400 µM) treatments, respectively. Arrowhead, example of a migrating cell. Bottom, virtual z-series of confocal images derived from the plane indicated by dotted lines in top panels; tissues are stained for phospho(p)-Src (magenta). Arrowhead indicates a migrating transformed cell expressing pSrc basally. Scale bars, 50 µm.](nihms923478f1){#F1}

![Generation and efficacy of TCIs\
**a,** The chemical structure of **1** and a conceptual fragmentation into four simple building blocks amenable to a modular synthetic strategy. The hinge binder was not altered in our studies. Gray structures: ineffective components as assessed in *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* animals.\
**b,** Structure-activity relationships. Changes in TCIs with respect to **1** are highlighted in red, such as additional fluorines and an absent chlorine or --NH group. Distinct effects on whole body toxicity in non-oncogenic *w*^−^ flies (gray bars) and rescue of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* flies (red bars) are highlighted below the chemical structures. Dosing 200--400 µM of **1** (93--186 µg/g food) to flies is expected to give 1--2 µM of it in fly hemolymph. Error bars, standard errors in triplicate. Asterisks, *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with no-drug control.\
**c,** Distinct effects of TCIs on cell migration. *ptc\>GFP* is shown as control. Arrowheads, *dRet^M955T^*-expressing, GFP-labeled transformed cells in wing discs migrating away from the *ptc* domain (apical views). Scale bars, 50 µm.](nihms923478f2){#F2}

![Pro-targets and anti-targets for LS1-15 identified through genetic screening\
**a,** Examples of pro-targets (Eph, Src42A) and an anti-target (Lk6) of LS1-15 \[**4**\]. Error bars, standard errors in triplicate. Asterisks, *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with control.\
**b,** Representative signaling and cellular pathways defined by pro-targets and anti-targets of **4**. Shown are strong pro-targets and strong anti-targets giving \> 91% and \< 9% viability, respectively, as compared with \~50% viability of **4**-treated control flies at 23°C. Human orthologs are indicated (parentheses). Full data is presented in [Supplementary Tables 2 and 3, and Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Blue, anti-targets.](nihms923478f3){#F3}

![Developing novel TCIs APS5-16-2 and APS6-45 by reducing activity towards BRAF and Lk6/MKNK\
**a,** Chemical evolution of **1**. Alternate spacers S1 (black) and S2 (magenta) are shown at the top. X-axis indicates progressive modification of the cap (-R). Y-axis indicates percent rescue of *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* viability for each compound. White area: caps are evolved towards improved binding energetics (see [Supplementary Fig. 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Blue shaded area: related compounds showing specific SAR across perfluoroalkyl-substituted cap subgroups (blue). Gray shaded area: compounds that failed to rescue or were lethal; asterisks indicate no rescue for both S1 and S2 spacers. Optimal viability data as measured in [Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are shown.\
**b,** DFG-out subpockets of human RET, BRAF, and MKNK1 as determined by DFGmodel^[@R31]^. The DFG-pocket is contoured by a colored surface, and is superimposed with the cap of **4**, **9**, or **10**. Arrowheads indicate representative steric clashes between the caps and the pockets; inset for BRAF-DFG shows a lateral view of **10** to visualize clash. Mean +/− standard errors of volume calculations from 10 computationally derived models per kinase.](nihms923478f4){#F4}

![Inhibition of RAS/MAPK signaling by APS6-45\
**a,** *Lk6* mutation enhanced abnormal wing venation and affected overall wing structure. Arrowheads highlight excess wing vein materials. See [Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"} for controls. Scale bars, 500 µm.\
**b,** Kd values for TCIs against human RET, its active mutant RET(M918T), and anti-targets BRAF and MKNK1. Note that Y-axis scales are 100-fold different between left and right panels. Averages in two independent assays are shown.\
**c,** Effects on cell migration of reducing Lk6 in the presence of TCIs. Wing discs heterozygous for *Lk6* displayed enhanced *dRet^M955T^*-induced cell migration, which was further enhanced by **1** and **4** but not by **9** or **10**. Arrowheads, migrating cells (apical views). Drug concentrations: **1** (400 µM), **4** (200 µM), **9** (100 µM), and **10** (100 µM). Scale bars, 50 µm.\
**d,** Effects of compounds on a fly rough eye phenotype; anterior is to the right. *ptc\>dRet^M955T^* exhibited a transformation-like phenotype including disarray of the ommatidial field in the anterior of the adult eye (brackets). **10** strongly rescued the rough eye phenotype, leading to smoothly arrayed ommatidia similar to *ptc-gal4* controls (arrowheads). Vehicle-treated control flies were dissected from pupal cases as they did not survive until adulthood. Insets, magnified views. Drug concentrations: **1** (400 µM), **4** (200 µM), **9** (100 µM), **10** (100 µM), and AD80 (100 µM). Scale bars, 100 µm.](nihms923478f5){#F5}

![The novel TCI APS6-45 displays exceptional *in vivo* efficacy\
**a,** *765\>dRet^M955T^* adults exhibited ectopic vein material (arrowheads). Low-dose **4** enhanced ectopic venation and also notching of the wing margin (arrowheads); high dose suppressed both. **3** (1 µM) strongly suppressed ectopic venation. Scale bars, 500 µm.\
**b,** Quantification of wing venation assays. **1** and **4** showed bipartite effects. tram, **3** (1 µM). Asterisks, *p* \< 0.05 as compared with vehicle control. Pound signs, *p* \< 0.05 as compared with **4** mono-treatment. Error bars, standard errors in triplicate.\
**c,** TT cell colony formation in a soft agar assay was suppressed by **9** and **10**. Arrowheads, growing colonies. Scale bars, 100 µm. Error bars, standard errors in triplicate. Asterisks, *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with **1**. Pound signs, *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with **9**.\
**d--f,** Oral administration of **10**, mouse TT cell xenografts.\
**d,** In mouse xenografts, *in vivo* TT growth was more strongly suppressed by **10** than **1** (parent compound) or cabozantinib (MTC standard of care). Error bars, standard errors in 10 mice. Asterisks indicate *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with vehicle control; pound signs indicate *p* \< 0.05 in Student's *t*-test as compared with sorafenib and cabozantinib (cabo). Data from single experiment. **e,** Waterfall plot showing percent changes in tumor volume on day 30 relative to pretreatment baselines; each bar represents a single animal. The blue line indicates 30% tumor size reduction from baseline, a RECIST criteria^[@R49]^. Asterisk, complete response. Two mice were lost during the course of the experiment due to unknown causes.\
**f,** Administration of **10** had no effect on mouse body weight. Same legend as **d**.](nihms923478f6){#F6}
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